
DRAFT 

 
Backcountry Horsemen of California 

Board of Director’s Meeting 

February 28, 2015 

Best Western Andersen’s Inn 

Santa Nella, CA 

 

A. Call to Order: meeting was called to order at 1:03pm by President Richard Waller 

B. Record of Attendance: Executive Committee and Unit Directors signed. Sign  

     in sheets are in Secretary’s Notebook. 

C. Minutes from October 4, 2014: Motion by Gail Lyons to approve the Minutes,  

      Second by Michael King. Motion Passed. 

D. Reports: 

     1. Treasurer’s Report: Lynn Joiner asked for any questions. Michael King made the  

         motion to approve the Report, Second by Ann Lange. Motion Passed. 

     2. BCHA: Pete Kriger reported on the following: 

   -BCHA meeting in Sacramento, starting April 22, 2015 

   -Pete represents BCHA as Chairmen of Education. 

   -BCHA will be updating their Guidebook. 

  -President Jim McGarvey is looking for alternative ways to bring members in to  

             BCHA where there is very little public lands available to them. 

   -crowd funding- there was a private donor who matched the $75,000. 

   -President’s calls are done two nights per month, very beneficial to all. 

  -issue of non-horse users allowed to use horse camps after 5pm, when the camps  

             are not filled. 

             Ann Lange reported on the following: 

    -Randy Rasmussen is keeping up with problems. He is very open to help out, and  

             will be funded for another 3 years because of the crowd funding. 

  -horse use on trails- if states take over public lands, we may lose trails. 

 -Harper’s Magazine: Feb15th issue had an article on possible loss of stock use. 

 -concerns from Kern County; management of water on private ranches. 

 -during BCHA Conference calls, members can call in and ask questions.  

              Information will be given out at the BCHA National Meeting. 

 -Sequoia Kings Canyon issue is still on going. Reed Hopkins wrote a great letter  

             supporting the issue. 

            Richard Waller reported on the following: 

    -BBC has contacted BCHC. They want to film a cattle drive in the Sierra  

              Mountains. They also want to film a mule supported work party. This would  

              include setting up loads, setting up camp. The fish plants were suggested in the  

              Shasta Trinity and Top of the State areas. 

   -Pete sent the BCHC Who We Are video, and they loved it. 

  -Mike Kohlbaker met with Western Horsemen at the Horse Expo in June 
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Reports continued….. 

     3. Insurance: Lloyd Erlandson emailed the new insurance policy and it needs to be  

         signed by the unit presidents and returned. He asked that each unit list events they  

         do each year, even though dates may not be set.  

  -Lloyd will resend information again, April 1st is renewal date. 

  -AV Unit trying to get Public Days. Documentation showed another horse  

             organization and dates were incorrect. 

  -Public Days information is sent to Lloyd as another set of eyes to make sure all  

              the information is correct before being sent to insurance company. 

     4. Membership: Chip and Linda Herzig reported on the issue of removing a member  

         under a family membership. There have been a few problems. Motion to have a  

         bylaws change made by Bill Chaides with a Second by Thor Bodtker. 

         ***First Reading: Any unit may reject any application for membership. 

 -under 501C4 bylaws; who we are- “shared beliefs” 

  -a series of steps need to be taken at the unit level to remove a member  

   -follow these steps listed in the C4 Membership section 

   -notify Chip of the problem once steps are followed 

  -unit bylaws can be specific but need to comply with BCHC bylaws. 

  -Chip would like to correct the bylaws, clean up membership dollars 

   Motion to correct bylaws made by Thor Bodtker, Second by Bill Chaides.  

             Motion passed. 

 -other memberships: example Patrons etc., donations to BCHC. Do not change 

    the way these memberships are paid. 

  -clarification: if you pay your dues for 3 years and there is a dues increase, you do  

              not have to pay the difference. 

     5. Education: information already discussed at the morning meeting. 

     6. Public Lands: information already discussed at the morning meeting. 

     7. Volunteer Hours: already discussed at the morning meeting. 

     8. Youth Coordinators: Jacque Murphy reported that she received some suggestions 

     9. Website: information discussed at the morning meeting 

    10. Newsletter: Rhonda will no longer be the editor after the Fall Edition Newsletter. 

  -units need to help find a new editor. 

  -newsletter is put together and sent to the Manteca Bulletin, and they print and  

             mail it out with address information from Chip 
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Old Business: 

     1. BCHA National Meeting, April 22-25, 2015 in Sacramento 

   -Wednesday: Social Meet and Greet at 5pm at the Old Town Railroad Museum 

    -beer/wine and horsdoeuvres 

     Motion by Brenda Mills to sponsor the meet and greet for $2,000. Second by Bob  

             Magee. Motion Passed. 

  -Thursday dinner at Jerry Tindell’s training facility. Jerry will put on a  

     demonstration on what he does for BCHC. There will also be a pack scramble. 

   -Mid Valley Unit will provide a Dutch oven dinner with dessert 

   -Cowboy Poetry in the evening 

  -Saturday night: closing banquet and auction to support the Education Fund. Units     

             donate auction items and money raised can go to BCHA Education Fund or   

              back to the units. 

     2. Policy Review: Lynn Joiner has two copies of the Review. Dan Horn will add any  

         other policies that he has, and it will be reviewed. Final Policy Review will be put     

         on the website.  Thor Bodtker will scan the policy so that it can be edited. 

     3. Rendezvous 2015: a draft of the schedule will be up on the website by the first  

         week of March. Mike Kohlbaker reminded everyone that this is their Rendezvous  

         and all members should help in getting sponsors for next year. If sponsors pay for  

         full page ad, they get their information in our newsletter and on our website. 

     4. Master Course: already discussed at the morning meeting. 

     5. 2015 Calendars: Lynn Joiner thanked the Mid Valley Unit for their guidance and  

         help. There was a $40,000 profit made on calendars and unit checks will be going  

         out soon. Units are reimbursed a total of $7.90 for selling each calendar. Thank you  

         to Michael King and Kathy Zumbrunn for all their help. 

     6. Endowment funds: Nancy Chaides is our state grant writer and Richard Waller  

         recommends each unit have their own grant writer. 

 -action item: to gain money from any source possible 

     7. 2016 Calendars: Lynn Joiner let members know there will be no $5.00 down  

         payment this time. Units will receive profit for selling calendars. 

   -AV unit was one of 6 that voted against selling 2016 calendars 

  -suggestion made for the future: have each unit commit to how many calendars  

    they could sell. 

-what happens to the units that do not sell calendars? 

  -all 2016 calendars/money have to be returned at the October meeting 

     8. Second Reading of 501C4 Bylaws change. Motion by Chip Herzig with Second by  

         Bill Chaides to approve the change. Motion passed with 1 vote of opposition. 
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New Business: 

     1. AV unit questions on the BCHC waiver form. Chip informed members that he  

         made a very generic form. If members want a more detailed waiver form, Lloyd  

         will review the options with our insurance carrier. 

     2. Officer Training updates: review at the morning meeting 

     3. California Trails and Greenways Conference: April 22-24, 2015 

  -Denise Robinson and Ted Fischer will be attending and representing BCHC 

  -held at Tania Lodge at the south entrance to Yosemite> 

-building connections with other users 

    -will put on a packing demonstration 

    -information on what BCHC can do for you 

     -information booth with an iron mule 

  -chance to showcase what BCHC can do with trails and maintenance 

    4. Monetary request for funding a youth intern: Mid Valley  

  -this is a C3 issue 

     5. $1,000 grant: Nancy Kimmel Chaides reported she received an education grant  

         from BCHA to use for the banners in our state booth. 

  

Other Business: 

     1. Upper level membership rates: already discussed at morning meeting 

     2. Lake Mendo water concerns: already discussed at morning meeting 

     3. Berryessa Snow Mt. proposed Monument: already discussed at morning meeting 

     4. Fall State meeting will be October 2 and 3 in Santa Nella 

     5. Membership renewal date: if membership is two months past due, they get a new  

         renewal date. 

     6. Journal of Ben York was given to Secretary. It will be scanned by Thor Bodtker and  

        will be stored with the Secretary’s materials. 

     7. Old Rendezvous t-shirts were sold for $5.00 

 

Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kaye Bruns 
BCHC Secretary 

 

 

      

 


